Featuring Chrysanthemums, Succulents & More

We've filled our catalog with lots of new varieties of succulents for the upcoming season. Some have limited supplies so order early!

507-334-6220 • www.fgimn.com
Mums from Minnesota has been in business for over 75 years. Our hardy Minnesota stock is carefully grown, rouged true to name and state inspected.

Our rooted cuttings are sold in a 25 cell, 1 variety strip. You pick the varieties or let us know what you are going to use them for and our chrysanthemum specialists will choose the ones that will give you the most success for your particular application. Shipping dates for the chrysanthemums will be from the first full week in February to July 1. Culture sheet and pinching diagram included with each order.

Ordering information: All direct sales orders must be received at least 4 weeks in advance of shipping date. Payment must be received prior to shipping. For broker order, please contact your representative for information on order deadlines and payment.

Order early to insure availability!
**Golden Star-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 5  The flowers on this 15” tall plant are quite frost resistant. The plant produces many 3½” single, spoon-petal, rich yellow flowers.

**Goldstrike**
Bloom Date: Sept. 3  Large mounds of golden yellow 2” flowers cover this plant thoroughly. Very strong and extremely showy.

**Minnqueen-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 15  This old variety is still a customer favorite with its sweet orchid-lavender flowers. It grows to 16”.

**Grandchild**
Bloom Date: Sept. 15  Another variety in the Minn Series which is outstanding. Hundreds of 2” flowers completely cover this rounded 12” plant.

**Grape Glow-U of M**
Bloom Date: Early Sept.  The stocky plants grow to 15” tall with a 20” spread. The flowers are 3½” rosy-purple decorative form whose petals show a silver reverse.

**Happy Face**
Bloom Date: Sept. 1  Very bright yellow 1½” flowers abound on this 17” tall variety.

**High Regards**
Bloom Date: Sept. 15  This variety is a rich coppery-red sport of the popular Best Regards. Plants are 16” tall and flowers are decorative.

**Lemonsota-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 5  The 15” cushion plant is covered with 1” lemon yellow pompom flowers.

**Homecoming**
Bloom Date: Sept. 15  A huge football mum with bright salmon pink flowers is a real great cut flower with it’s stiff stems.

**Ice Crystal**
Bloom Date: Sept. 20  Beautiful large quilled white spoons make this variety something special. Plants grow up to 20”.

**Irish Linen**
Bloom Date: Sept. 10  The pure ivory colored flowers are truly exquisite. Blooms are 5-6” across and plants are 20” tall.

**Lantern Glow**
Bloom Date: Sept. 10  An intense clear yellow decorative flower which is 2½” across make this one of our favorite yellows. Plants have a mounding habit.

**Lipstick**
Bloom Date: Sept. 20  This variety is an old favorite. It finishes as a grand, bright mound of sparkling crimson red flowers on a 15” cushion plant.

**Little Rascal**
Bloom Date: Sept. 20  A 12” bushy mound blanketed with cherry-red 1½” buttons is very frost resistant. Makes an ideal pot plant.

**Maroon Pride-U of M**
Bloom Date: Early September  Rich dark red 3½” slow fading fully double decorative flowers top off this medium height plant. This is one of our favorite reds.

**Muted Sunshine**
Bloom Date: Sept. 15  The picture doesn’t do this one justice. The flowers are golden yellow and have an anemone-like center. Plants are aggressive and work well in field dug situations.

**Minnwhite-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 10  The rosy pink flowers look like an old fashioned grandma’s garden mum. Plants reach 18-20” and flowers are decorative in appearance.

**Minnpink-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 10  The color on this variety holds well even after several frosts. The cushion plant has 3” dark bronze flowers.

**Minnyellow-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 10  Dark red double blooms adorn this nicely mounded plant.

**Minnyellow-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 10  This variety has nice orange/brown decorative flowers on a short, decorative plant.

**Minnruby-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 10  This plant reaches 12-15” in height. The fully double dark red blooms are incredibly rich in appearance. Another one of our favorites.

**Minnwhite-U of M**
Bloom Date: Early Sept.  The creamy white flowers cover this fine leaved plant. Flowers are 2” and the plant reaches a height of 12”.

**Minnorange-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 15  Dark red double blooms adorn this nicely mounded plant.

**Matchsticks**
Bloom Date: Sept. 15  Medium-sized red quills make this variety one of the most unique in our line. Plants reach a height of 16”.

**Minnruby-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 10  The color on this variety holds well even after several frosts. The cushion plant has 3” dark bronze flowers.

**Minnqueen-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 15  A vigorous plant with 3” flat decorative, rose/pink blossoms make this shorter plant a great plant for borders.

**Minnwhite-U of M**
Bloom Date: Early Sept.  The creamy white flowers cover this fine leaved plant. Flowers are 2” and the plant reaches a height of 12”.

**Minnpink-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 10  The rosie pink flowers look like an old fashioned grandma’s garden mum. Plants reach 18-20” and flowers are decorative in appearance.

**Minnyellow-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 10  Dark red double blooms adorn this nicely mounded plant.

**Mintones-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 15  The plants produce many 3½” single, spoont-petal, rich yellow flowers.

**Pat Lehman**
Bloom Date: Sept. 28  Sparkling salmon-pink with peach center flowers are quite stunning. Flowers are larger than most.

**Peach Centerpiece-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 5  A uniform plant with 4” peach toned duplex quills make this a fall favorite. This variety is a sport of Centerpiece.

**Pilgrim**
Bloom Date: Sept. 15  A very deep red button flower looks showy on these 12-15” plants.

**Pink Cadillac**
Bloom Date: Sept. 15  The flowers are bright pink with a loose appearance. Plants are 16” tall.

**Peach Centerpiece-U of M**
Bloom Date: Sept. 5  A uniform plant with 4” peach toned duplex quills make this a fall favorite. This variety is a sport of Centerpiece.
Plants are low and bushy. Double 5” spidery flowers. This variety has large semi-sun spider mound. Pigment penetrates petals to keep them from fading. An old fashioned deep ruby Bloom Date: Sept. 15. Our best yellow! Bright golden yellow 3” decorative blossoms cover this 14” tall plant with a cushion habit. This is the king of our yellow football mums. Bright yellow flowers are very large and semi-incurved. Stiff stems make this a good cut mum.

*Purple Waters Bloom Date: Sept. 17 Easily our best deep purple. Flowers are larger and look great on this 20” plant.

*Red Daisymum Bloom Date: Sept. 10 The flowers on this daisy are quite large. Plants can reach up to 24”. Color is not very intense if it blooms during the hot part of the fall.

*Sea Urchin Bloom Date: Sept. 15 Clusters of large, double quilled chartreuse-yellow blooms absolutely cover this cushion plant.

**Purple Pride Bloom Date: Sept. 25 Deep purple blooms completely cover this cushion plant. Nice for later programs.

*Spotless Bloom Date: Sept. 15 A pure white 15” cushion plant, this variety ends up covered with the 2½” flowers. One of the best white cushions we’ve seen.

**Stadium Queen Bloom Date: Sept. 15 This variety produces huge 6-7” incurved flowers with a rich red with gold reverse. Plants have tall, stiff stems for cutting. A U of Nebraska introduction.

Torchsong Bloom Date: Sept. 10 This is the earliest deep red football mum we’ve seen. Good for cutting.

*Zonta-U of M Bloom Date: Sept. 1 This variety hosts attractive 2½” apricot-bronze decorative flowers. Plants reach 16”.

*Ruby Mound Bloom Date: Sept. 15 An old fashioned deep ruby mound. Pigment penetrates petals to keep them from fading.

*White Grandchild Bloom Date: Sept. 12 A formal white decorative mum with lush green foliage. Good flower quality.

*Yellow Daisymum Bloom Date: Sept. 20 Flowers are bright yellow and loose in appearance. A must with the Daisy white.

*Zonta-U of M Bloom Date: Sept. 17 Easily our best deep purple. Flowers are larger and look great on this 20” plant.

*Sashay Bloom Date: Sept. 10 The flowers are rosy red in color. The plant is sturdy and reaches a height of 15-18”.

*Sunny Morning Bloom Date: Sept. 5 Our best yellow! Bright golden yellow 3” decorative blossoms cover this 14” tall plant with a cushion habit.

Yellow Giant Bloom Date: Sept. 14 This is the king of our yellow football mums. Bright yellow flowers are very large and semi-incurred. Stiff stems make this a good cut mum.

Stadium Queen Bloom Date: Sept. 15 This variety produces huge 6-7” incurved flowers with a rich red with gold reverse. Plants have tall, stiff stems for cutting. A U of Nebraska introduction.

*Sunny Morning Bloom Date: Sept. 5 Our best yellow! Bright golden yellow 3” decorative blossoms cover this 14” tall plant with a cushion habit.

Sun Spider Bloom Date: Sept. 15 This variety has large semi-double 5” spidery flowers. Plants are spreading.

*Quartermback Bloom Date: Sept. 10 A giant football mum from the U of Nebraska. Flowers are 5-6” incurved rose/pink. One flower makes a bouquet.

*Snowscape-U of M Bloom Date: Late August This semi-double decorative flower is quite large and has an unusual patterning of purple & white. Plants are spreading.

*Snowsota-U of M Bloom Date Sept. 5. Loads of smaller pure white flowers cover this cushion style plant. 12-15”.

*Spotless Bloom Date: Sept. 15 A pure white 15” cushion plant, this variety ends up covered with the 2½” flowers. One of the best white cushions we’ve seen.

Stadium Queen Bloom Date: Sept. 15 This variety produces huge 6-7” incurved flowers with a rich red with gold reverse. Plants have tall, stiff stems for cutting. A U of Nebraska introduction.
Succulents

Succulents are one of the fastest growing categories of plants in the industry today. Known for their easy care and unusual shapes, they have become favorites among busy consumers. They can be grown outside without fear of drying out over a long weekend or inside to spruce up a desk or end table. The more sun and heat, the more color. Our mixed succulent trays have become a customer favorite.

Acutifolia  Affinis-NEW!  Afterglow-NEW!  Agavoides-NEW!  Arrowsetosa  Blackprince  Calicokitten-NEW!  Corymbulosa  Hobbit  Mesembryanthemoides

Ebony-NEW!  Elegans  Gibbiflora-NEW!  Grayred  Hollygate-NEW!  Imbricata-NEW!  Lilacina  Nodulosa

Parva-NEW!  PerleVanNurnberg  PinkEdge-NEW!  Pollux-NEW!  Prolificca-NEW!  Puldonis  Rosea  Runonii(TopsyTerry)

Shaviana  SpruceOliver-NEW!  Subrigida-NEW!  Subsessilliss  Tamoulipana-NEW!  VioletQueen-NEW!  Whiteshadow-NEW!

Aeonium

Cyanotis-
Somaliensis

Crassula

Echeveria

Faucaria

Graptopetalum

Graptoposedum

Graptopemia

Some photos courtesy of HMA, Dummen Orange and Tropicana.
**ORDERING & SHIPPING**

With our low minimum of just 150 plants, customers can “mix and match” any of the plants we offer to meet the minimum. Spikes, sprengeri, succulent and echeveria assortments are only sold in 50 cell trays. Chrysanthemum, vinca vines and succulents are grown in a 25 cell single variety strip. The 50 cell trays take up one level in our boxes. The 25 cell strips are boxed with 3 strips per level. As always, boxing configurations are left up to the packer’s discretion at the time of shipping and are based on plant size or weather conditions. If the shipping department is unsure about unsafe weather conditions, we reserve the right to hold the order until conditions are more favorable.

**DIRECT SALE ORDERS MUST BE PAID FOR PRIOR TO SHIPPING.** We accept Visa, MasterCard, money orders and checks.

**Freight**
All orders are shipped via UPS/FEDEX Next Day Air, Second Day Air, Express Saver or Ground. Please note: Our carriers will not deliver to P.O. Box numbers. Sorry, we cannot ship C.O.D. We make every effort to pack and ship your order in the most cost effective way. You may also pick up your order. Pickups are preferred on Wednesdays. Please call to schedule your pick up at least 24 hours in advance.

**Note:** All orders will be boxed.

Phone: 507-334-6220 • Fax: 507-332-8280 • faribaultgrowersinc@gmail.com • www.fgimn.com

3135 227th Street E. • Faribault, MN 55021

---

**EDIBLES**

**KALANCHOE**
- Donkey Ears-NEW!
- Marnieriana
- Rhombopilosa
- Thysiflora

**LAMPRANTHUS**
- Deltoides-NEW!
- Bracteum
- Hookeri

**PACHYPHYTUM**
- Variegata-NEW!
- Adolphii
- Angelina
- Blue Carpet-NEW!
- Blue Spruce
- Carnicolor
- Fine Leaf Gold
- Griesum

**PORTULACA**
- Variegata-NEW!
- Adolphii
- Angelina
- Blue Carpet-NEW!
- Blue Spruce
- Carnicolor
- Fine Leaf Gold
- Griesum

**SEDUM**
- Little Missy-NEW!
- Love’s Triangle-NEW!
- Makinoi Ogan
- Morganianum
- Nussbaumerianum
- Red Wiggle-NEW!
- Sea Urchin (Variegatum)
- Blue Mandralis

**SENECIO**
- String of Bananas NEW!
- String of Pearls NEW!

---

**MIXED SUCCULENT or MIXED PREMIUM ECHEVERIA TRAYS**

50 Succulents or 50 Echeverias Per Tray
5 Each of 10 different varieties per tray.

3 DIFFERENT MIXES OF SUCCULENTS
1 MIX OF ECHEVERIAS

Order early as these sell out fast!

---

**Non Flowering Accents**

**VINCA-MAJOR**
We are offering different vinca vines- some old favorites and some newer varieties to shake up mixed containers.

- Exoeflora
- Maculata
- Variegata

---

**The following two items are sold only as 50’s.**

**DRACENA**
Spikes

**SPRENGERI**
Asparagus Fern

---

**ORDERING & SHIPPING**

With our low minimum of just 150 plants, customers can “mix and match” any of the plants we offer to meet the minimum. Spikes, sprengeri, succulent and echeveria assortments are only sold in 50 cell trays. Chrysanthemum, vinca vines and succulents are grown in a 25 cell single variety strip. The 50 cell trays take up one level in our boxes. The 25 cell strips are boxed with 3 strips per level. As always, boxing configurations are left up to the packer’s discretion at the time of shipping and are based on plant size or weather conditions. If the shipping department is unsure about unsafe weather conditions, we reserve the right to hold the order until conditions are more favorable.

**DIRECT SALE ORDERS MUST BE PAID FOR PRIOR TO SHIPPING.** We accept Visa, MasterCard, money orders and checks.

**Freight**
All orders are shipped via UPS/FEDEX Next Day Air, Second Day Air, Express Saver or Ground. Please note: Our carriers will not deliver to P.O. Box numbers. Sorry, we cannot ship C.O.D. We make every effort to pack and ship your order in the most cost effective way. You may also pick up your order. Pickups are preferred on Wednesdays. Please call to schedule your pick up at least 24 hours in advance.

**Note:** All orders will be boxed.

Phone: 507-334-6220 • Fax: 507-332-8280 • faribaultgrowersinc@gmail.com • www.fgimn.com

3135 227th Street E. • Faribault, MN 55021